Palomino Search is a search tool that provides access to the library’s collection and is accessible from the library homepage. To access the library homepage:

- click on Menu tab on the PAC homepage
- select Library
Palomino Search display when accessed from the library homepage. Palomino Search can search for print books, e-books, videos, articles, and more.
Searches may be performed using keywords (natural language words), author (author’s name), title (book/article/video title), subject (controlled vocabulary subject terms from the Library of Congress) and many more.

Sample topic search: global warming
Results list of books for global warming:

- The results list includes print books and e-books. The results list includes title, author, publication, format, and additional item information. Additional editions and formats of the item can be accessed.

- Print books will have a call number, location, and availability information. The call number is used to find the materials on the bookshelves.

- E-resources books are accessed by clicking on the green View button. For off-campus access to e-resources, a prompt will appear for the ACES username and password.

- Filters can be used to refine searches by format, author, date range, and much more. Filters can also be used to search other Alamo Colleges libraries and libraries worldwide.
Additional tools available:
- Cite: citation tool for various citation styles
- Link: provides a permanent link to the item record
- Email: item record can be emailed
- Save: item records can be saved in current search or if an account is created
E-books

- An e-book options summary page will display.

- Summary page tools are located on the right and tools for e-books appear within the e-book.

- Click on any of the full text options on the left to open and view the e-book. E-books are viewable online and do not require a download, however, many e-books offer a download option.
Palomino Search

E-book Features

- Use Search Terms to Search Within E-book
- Additional Tools (Cite, Email, etc.)
- Table of Contents Links
- Forward/Back Pages
E-books
Please note that the various types of e-books in the library collection may vary in their display, however, e-book tools and features are maintained.
Results list of videos for global warming

- The results list includes DVDs, e-videos, and some VHS.
- DVDs will have a call number, location, and item availability information. The call number is used to find the DVD on the bookshelves.
- E-videos are accessed by clicking on the View Now button. For off-campus access to the e-resource, a prompt will appear for the ACES username and password.
E-videos

- The e-video options will display in a summary page.
- Click on the play button to view the e-video.

- Please note that the various types of e-videos in the library collection may vary in their display, however, e-video tools and features are maintained.
Search Tips

Boolean Operators are terms that are used to specify/narrow your search terms. Specifying/narrowing your search will aid in retrieving relevant search results.

Boolean Operators: - AND, OR, NOT
- AND, OR specify multiple words
- NOT excludes words
- operators must be in capital letters
- quotation marks are used to search exact terms
  ex. “Chicana”
Search: Chicano art (broad search term)  
2,025 results

Search: Chicano art AND murals  
(narrowing the search terms)  
25 results
The Ozuna Library serves Palo Alto College students, staff, faculty, and the surrounding community by providing an extensive collection of print and online library resources; computers (including laptops available for checkout); wireless access; quiet spaces for studying, reflection, and reading; and social spaces for working in groups or socializing with friends.
Palomino Search Advanced Search

- Search options include keyword, author, title, subject and many more.
- Limiters are available to refine by search type, format, date range, language, or a specific database.
- For assistance, please contact a librarian via phone, email, or chat.
Additional features
- Sign In: create an account to save searches, create lists, and more
- Library Links: links to library databases, library guides, and more
- Course Reserves: search course reserves listing
- Chat with a Librarian: connect to the library chat box